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McCarthy Warns
Of Political Rhetoric Abuse
By Janet Rohdenburg

Speaking from a stage
decorated with red, white and
blue bunting and balloons, his
hair whiter with the passage of
years, Eugene McCarthy,
former Democratic Senator
from
Minnesota,
evoked
memories of 1968 when he was a
presidential candidate.
"It's harder to stop running
for president than to start,"
McCarthy told an overflow
crowd in Governors State
University's Music Recital Hall
recently.
Me earthy was appearing at
GSU as part of Student Ac
tivities' Lecture Series and in
conjunction with the 1980
Workshop on Language and
Politics.
Introduced by Hugh Rank,
University Professor, College of
Arts and Sciences (CAS) and
Workshop Coordinator, as a
· former senator and presidential
candidate, professor, author,
lecturer and "a catalyst for
change in a most crucial point
in our history," Me Carthy
spoke on political rhetoric.
As a people, particularly a
people involved in the midst of a
political campaign, Americans
are continuously exposed to a
bombast of political rhetoric.
This rhetoric influences the
successful fruition of the
democratic process.
The democratic process is
based on two assumptions
explained Me earthy. First,
there exist a sufficient measure
of good will among people and

given sufficient information,
good
make
will
people
judgements; secondly, peo�_>le
will receive adequat e m
formation and will be able to
work with each other.
Political rhetoric can be used
to manipulate the kind of in
formation which people use in
making their judgements.
In 1942, George Orweii
forecast that the time when
democracy is debase$! will be
when politicians start using
latinized words, said Me Car
thy. He gave "pacification" and
"retification of boundaries" as
examples of the fulfillment of
Orwell's prophesy.
In recent years there has also
been created a proliferation of
new terms which disguise the
painful realities of situations,
contended Me earthy.
For instance, soldiers no
longer invade a territory,
rather, they participate in an
"incursion". They do not kill
indiscriminately but "don't
generate any prisoners" in a
"freefire zone".
Voters are inclined to
overlook the way in which a
President's use of grammarical
choices foreshadow the growing
the
of
personalizati on
presidency, said Me Carthy.
Lyndon Johnson repeatedly
used the possessive "my" in
referring to the various units of
government. It was in effect an
"act of possession", said Me
earthy.
Under
Johnson,
government officials, such as
Supreme Court Justices who
headed investigative com
missions, engaged in activities
which were outside of the
constitutional responsibilities of
their office at the coercion of the
President.

Senator Eugene McCarthy emphasizes a point at recent
appearance. ( Photo by Phyllis Camplln)
Richard Nixon used the
pronoun "we" as a sort of in
carnational projection
of
himself with the American
people. In defense of Watergate,
he contended that "We were all
to blame", said Me Carthy.
Presidents and presidential
candidates have characteristics
in their language. President

GSU

Carter's use of adverbs like
"totally", "avidly" and in the
phrase "deplored it very
seriously" detours the listener
away from the content of what
is being said to how Carter feels
about it. This has helped give
Carter an image of a feeling,
concerned man, according to
Me Carthy.

Me earthy said that within
one day Carter gave three
differen t
positio ns
on
agricultu ral imports which
showed that you "can't put all
your equivoca tions in one
speech."
He also pointed out that
recently Carter and other
presidential candidates have
used terms which sound im
pressive but are difficult to
compre hend.
What
does

Continued on page
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Media Symposium Held ·at GSU
By L. Antilla Roberts

Introductory remarks by
Governors State University
President, Dr. Leo Goodman
Malamuth, II, and Professor
Robert Press of the Hwnanities
and Social Service Division
opened the two-day 1980 Media
Symposiwn Oct. 18-19 in the
Music Recital Hall.
The weekend of workshops
focusing on new communication
technology provided a platform
for notable speakers, ranging
from educators to politicians.
Other participants in the
symposiwn included students,
colleges and
universities
representatives, cable com
panies, lawyers, media and
citizens groups.
The symposiwn was directed
by Dr. Linda Steiner and Dr.
•

Melvyn Muchnik. (CAS). They
introduced
speakers
and
presenters of the new com
munication technology to the
diversified
audience
and
allowed each equal time.
Workshops and exhibits in
cluded satellites, interactive
video, home entertainment
systems and a mobile cable
television studio provided by
Metrovision
costing
ap
proximately $250,000 and a
remote portable camera that
cost about $75,000.
. The growth of cable television
in the United States over the
last 20 years has been
prodigious: from a handful of
systems in the 1950's to 1975
industrial growth that en
compasses over 3,000 operating

systems.
Cable television has actually
been around for over 30 years.
In the beginning, during the late
40's, it served essentially one
purpose-to provide or improve
reception of local or nearby
television signals for rural
communities. So in its early
days, cable TV was not seen as
a competitive rival to com
mercial broadcasting.
This limited role of cable tv
held true until the mid-sixties.
But from the mid-sixties to the
mid-seventies things began to
change for cable television.
Cable operators started im
porting television signals from
distant
communities
via
Continued on page 3
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Editorial
Armed with bright ideas and
would-be
of
pocketful
a
miracles, the premier editor
ship of my journalistic career
was launched. Getting off of the
ground or falling flat on my
posterior will probably b e
determined once this issue has
been circulated.
Seeing as I was the nouveau
boss at this newspaper, I felt it
my obligation to write an in
troductory editorial. For the
past week, I was pondering how
this feat could be accomplished,
since I couldn't think of a thing
to put down into words. Well,
that has changed drastically as
of this deadline date.
Since the Innovator offlce is
pretty much isolated from the
rest of GSU, not too many folks
know where it is except for
those of us who labor to fill its
pages
of
newsprint.
Un
fortunately, this situation must
be changing. Just one week
after I was appointed as the
editor-in-chief, a very freaky
thing happened to me.
As I lounged back in my
purple chair munching some
Lays potato chips and downing
a can of Coca-Cola, I noticed a
scraggly-looking guy pacing
back and forth outside of the
office doorway. Naturally I

inquired whether or not he was
lost and his answer nearly gave
me a cardiac arrest. Without
revealing the disgusting details
that ensued, let's just say that
from this day forward he will be
remembered as the "GSU
flasher."
My initial reaction was to tell
him to get lost, followed by a
hasty telephone call to the
University police. The officer
who answered my call reacted
with total disbelief when I in
formed him of my experience
and immediately questioned me
to find out if I was kidding him
or not.
Minutes later a dispatched
policeman arrived and a wave
of instantaneous relief swept
over me. He asked the usual
questions of a description of the
"flasher" so a report could be
filed. He seemed to know who I
was referring to and that fact
put me even more at ease.
Now, thanks to the help of the
GSU men in blue coupled with a
repeat performance by the
"flasher", the Innovator office
"confines are safe once more.
This perverted individual has
recently been apprehended and
taken into custody.
At least I won't be in for any
additional "free showings" of a
certain male's anatomy.

Commentary

Invo lve m ent Brin g s Rew ards
by Tajudeen

was a pace-setter but I bet you
have seen nothing yet until you 
-just wait and see.
How do you get involved?
This is easy. There are 16 clubs,
many student committees such
as the Program Advisory
Committee, and the recently
expanded Student Senate which
need volenteers. The student
newspaper "INNOVATOR" and
the GSU Journal welcomes
contributions from writers and

Bakenne

Welcome to the "Nature's
Trail University." This gesture
is not only to the new students,
but also to the "old" students. I
therefore seige this golden
opportunity to encourage the
students to be involved in a real
by
experience
university
participating in the various
activities,
extra-curricula
which differ significantly from
classroom
traditional
the
arena.
The Student Senate election
that took place a few weeks ago

photographers.
Now for those who think or
believe they don't have time, we
have various entertainments
that should definitely turn them
on. There are films, lectures,
theology for lunch, comedy,

contemporary and classical
music and excellent video tape
programs.
Tickets at discount to movies
in the area as well as reduced
price tickets for shows in the
Loop are available through the
Student Activities office. Call
Number 2123 or Number 2124
for information.
Students who might be in
terested in forming a new club
should
contact
Tommy
..Dascenzo, Director of Student
Activities.
The
m1mmum
number of students a club must
have before receiving an ap
proval is 10.

Th e Journal Is Back
by

Mike Muffit

The long-awaited issue of the
GSU Journal is now on sale
through Student Activities and
the bookstore.
Linda Steiner, the faculty
advisor to the Journal, gave a
sneak preview of this year's
edition at a press conference.
She said that the purpose of
the Journal is three-fold. First,
it is a valuable outlet for artists
and writers; secondly, it is a
way for GSU to demonstrate the
products of staff, student and
alumni; and finally, it helps
teach how such a magazine is
put together.
The 60-page GSU Journal
contains contributions from
nine
authors,
eight
photographers and eighteen
artists. It includes photos,
drawings, short stories (both
serious and satire) and poetry,

often
characterized
by
"depression, bitterness and
pessimism."
The new publication is an
outgrowth of the GSU Literary
Review Annual published in
1979 which was edited by Susan
Gray as a graduate project.
Melinda Glidden is the
literary editor of the Journal
and Marlena Chandler and
Leone Middleton are the
graphic designers.
Steiner speaks highly of the
staff and contributers. She
believes with an expanded staff
the annual journal can be better
edited and distributed. Steiner
added that there is a "fair
amount of commitment from
the University; they see it as a
good thing."
Funding for the project comes
from Student Activities Fees
and sales from last year. The
Journal sells for $1. 50 a copy.
An introductory offer for a
limited time includes a copy of
the 1979 Literary Review for an
extra 50 cents.

sA cA c

Seeking
Authors

Writers of poetry, short fic
tion and non-fiction are invited
to submit their work for review
for publication in a literary
magazine planned by the South
west
Area
Cultural Arts
Council.
The Council is looking for
short works by south side
authors, especially works which
reflect the flavor of the com
munity and represent the vast
amount of talent in the area.
All submissions will be
reviewed by an editorial board
made up of accomplished south
side writers. Robert K. Engler
of Hyde Park will serve as
editor.
Mr. Engler has published
many poems in various little
literary magazines throughout
the United States and Canada.
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Letter t0 t h e Ed it 0 r

Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to
the recent purchase of the
sculptured piece that now
adorns the university's main
entrance. It brings to mind
se�eral questions that I have
found to be university wide
concerning the purchasing of
such architecture. For instance,
where do the funds come from
to support such art buys? I am
Continued from page 1

not so much concerned that they
are coming directly out of my
pocket (at which I would not be
surprised), but more so with the
idea that these funds may very
well have been put to better use.
It seems rather ironic that this
"Flying Saucer", if you will,
landed on the university
grounds only one year after the
university implimented an
MBA program, which, may I

Senator

"magnification" mean? How
was the abortive Iranian
hostage rescue mission an
"incomplete success"? How
"catastrophic" was John An
derson's religious experience
when he was eleven years old?
Me Carthy warned about the
intrusion of "entropy" into our
communications system. En
tropy is defined as
the
degradation of the matter and
energy within the universe to an
ultimate state of inert unifor
mity.
Me Carthy sees instances of
this intrusion in newspaper
stories based on issues created
in polls conducted by the
commentaries
newspaper;
after Presidential speeches in
which a reporter makes an
"instant great judgement" on
matters of great consequence
and in compacted and instant
information from people who
haven't had the time to reflect
sufficiently on issues.
Throughout the prepared text

Eugene

add, took ten years to become a
reality.
In my opinion, someone
should do some shuffling around
of funds and put the perspective
of the university back in place.
Entirely too much money is
being allocated to decorate the
outside of the university and too
little is being allocated to keep
the university a growing

learning institution. Again, this
is only my opinion, but I feel we,
the students, should have some
say in the next art buy after all
we are the ones who have to look
at it eating away funds which
could have beautified the inside
workings of GSU instead of just
the outside. I am no hater of art,
but rather, an advocate for the
advance ment of continui ng
education.

McCarthy

and during the question and
answer period that followed, Me
earthy demonstrated the wit
and candor for which he is
reknown.
The Senate was "the fast
primative society" in which
seniority was worshipped, said
Me Carthy. The best thing about
being a Senator was the office
staff and mail serivce, he said.
One of the main issues the
American people need to ad
dress in this election year is the
future use of the phySical and
economic resources in our
country, said Me Carthy."
"We are the most over
defended people in our history",
he said.
He also said that now the FBI
is not just capturing criminals,
it is creating them as in the
ABSCAM incident which Me
earthy sees as an invasion of
privacy and a denial of one's
protection against entrapment.
Me earthy said he did not see
how anvone could support the

Federal Election Act under
which "government controlled
the political process by which
the government is elected."
He said he did not view the
Civil Rights Legislation as an
"incomplete success" since he
believed the Congress had done
its job well but saw the present
problems as a result of
inadequate implementation.
He did not run for the Senate
after 1968 because almost ali
those who opposed the Viet Nam
War were not reelected, Me
earthy said.
"In American politics if
you're going to be right, you
must win," said Me earthy.
Americans will forgive you if
you're wrong, he explained, but
not if you're right and lose.
In analyzing Ronald Reagan's
use of language, Me earthy said
it is "without much relevance to
reality" and p hrases have
"been used so often" as to be
"in the public domain."

reviewed for the publication.
Int erested
writers,
photographers and artists can
send their submissions and self
addressed stamped envelope
to: SACAC Literary Magazine,
Southwest
Greater
c-o
Development Corp., 6249 So.
Western Ave., Chicago, 60636.
Because we are working with
a late November deadline,
please send your work as soon
as possible.
The publication of the literary
magazine is made possible
through a chairman's grant
from the lllinois Arts Council.

------ ---------------------

Deadline Notice
All requests to be included in
the
Student
Activities
Programming Schedule for the
winter trimester must be for
warded in writing to the
Program Advisory Committee
(PAC) by November 15, 1980.
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Review

·'Welcom· e Home' Makes
Insani ty Seem Like Fun.
By Candy Anderson

Cesar Romero stars in "Welcome Home",
Drury Lane South comedy·
Theatregoers are forever
bombarded with the end�ess
ammunition
of
'creative'
playwrights. �aterials range
from the morb1d to the �undane, the soapy to the senous
and from comedy to dr�tic
conflict. All of these artistic
forms combine to lure entertainment hun�ry patrons
.
into purchasmg tickets to a
certain production.
Decip h ering insane f �om
rational behavior proves t�e
and again to be nearly lffipossible in this day and age.
"Welcome Home," a world
premier comedy play written
by Marty Davis, starring Cesar
Romero at the Drury L.ane
South Theatre puts that qu �9
· to
its audience and answers 1t m a
humorous fashion.
.
Romero portrays Damel
Frame, who has just returne to
home and hearth afte.r �n
g
a year in a mental lllStltutlon.
The men in white coats cam� to
take him away after � w1thdrew his ba� account !-" cash
and tossed 1t o� the c1ty �all
.
roof in full view of telev1s1on
newspaper
and

�
�

Continued from page 1
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1980 Media Symposium

microwave. They were able to
provide viewers with simple
automated time, weather and
news channels
and local
programming.
Channel
.
capacity for cable TV a�o m
.
per1od
this
creased during
from 3 or 5 channels, to 7 or 9
and then 12 channels. <?a�le
compa nies beg�n �cqumn g
additional franchls� m ne.a�by
comm unities . Thts actl':lty
gave birth to the Multiple
System Operator, a corporation
owning and and operating cable
systems in many parts of the
country.

Frame seemingly delights in
these recent accomplishments,
although his wife, Katherine
(Lillian Kane), fails to see eye
to-eye with her spouse on th!s
issue. She prefers to lock this
skeleton in their family closet
and throw the key away.
Fighting an endless battle
between facing reality or
leaving the outside world
behind Romer o's charac ter
favors
'safety and freedom'
of his former institutionalized
lifestyle. That environment
enabled him to discover true
friendship with the other 'in
mates' as well as how to
completely obliterate one's
cares.
This production really takes
flight into the skies of hila�i�
with the appearance of Wtllie
Perkins, played by Chicago
actor
Joe
Greco.
Newly
evicted'
from
the
local
cuckoo's nest, Perkins coo
tinues
to
believe
that
civilization is still in the middle
of fighti ng World War II.
Complete with arm� uniform
and wartime memor1es, Greco
provides the scenarios with a
stimulating injection of pure,
fun-loving lunacy.

Lulling and lamenting over
their good old days in the
trenches behind the lines,
Frame and Perkins together
with the Frame family lawyer,
John Barnett (William J.
Visteen), indulge themselves
with liquor and army jokes.
Facial expressions and body
movements of the soused trio
kept the near-capacity crowd in
elevated spirits.
Millie Gross (Janice Ladik),
the Frame's chubby and
sociable next-door neighbor,
added extra touches of silliness
throughout the play's two acts.
Her unique laughter and
fainting spells whenever she
encountered Perkins were
unforgettable.
Rounding out the cast credits
are Dennis Sook as Officer
Milton Brudeffsky and Candace
Corr
as
Lisa,
Frame's
daughter.
All in all, "Welcome Home"
can be hailed as another one of
director Tod Booth's many
successful endeavors at Drury
Lane South. There is never a
dull moment in the entire two
hour duration ·and because of
that fact, the twenty minute
intermission is badly needed in
order for the audience to dry the
tears of laughter from their
eyes.
The play will run until Nov. 16
at 2500 W. 95th St., Evergreen
Park. Ticket prices range from
$4.25 to $5.50, with dinner
theatre packages ranging from
$12 to $13.75. Curtain times are
8:30 p.m. Tuesdays through
Fridays, 6:15 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturdays, and 3:30 and 7:00
p.m. on Sundays. For reser
vations, call (312) 422-8000.

After surviving a period of
restrictive regulations imposed
by the FCC, cable TV emerged
in the mid 70's as a national
Alternative
medium.
programming has beco:ne
cable TV's most attractive
feature.
Cable TV is now capable of
sending two-way, non-voice
signals. In other words, sub
scribers can actually send
signals back t� other su!r
scribers and v1ce versa vta
cable TV. So cable can now help
people with co�n int�rests
to share information and 1deas.

Dr. Willlam Berry, Senior Staff Editor of
Ebony Magazine and GSU Community Professor
in Journalism
(Photo By L AnWla Roberts

)

In addition, more two-way
access services, such as
shopping and banking at home,
energy
home
security,
management and others are
fast becoming available to
cable subscribers all across the
•coWltry.
The new communication
technology called community
antenna television (CATV),
guerrila television, gras�r?Ots
television, process televlSton,
alternative
technology
or
communications for change and
political,
for
used
revolutionary, social, artistic,
satiric purposes. It has ridden
into American subculture on �
wave of newly develop ed,
inexpensive video-recording
equipment. Its aim, in the
words of one youthful pioneer, is
"survival learning in an in
formation economy."
According to Dr. William
Berry, senior staff editor of
Ebony Magazine, there will be
less interaction among in
dividual human beings about
traditional values and hap
penings because people •Will be
caught
up
in
the
new
technology.
Dr. James Carey, Dean of the
College of Communications,
University
of
Illinois
in
Champaign-Urbana
believes
that the new media technology
will make us more democratic
will make more people in
tegrated or segregated, provide
more leisure time and create
electronic
voting.
"Com
munications is the act of
spreading the word-21-million
households have invested in TV
sets in 1980."

ICC provides TV coverage of Senator Eugene McCarthy's lec
(Photo by Phyllis Camplin )

ture.

ICC Records
·Events· For Future
By Janet Robdenburg

There are many "beautiful
things" happening at Governors
State University (GSU), said
Lamarr Scott, Head of T. V.
Production, Instructional
Communications Center (ICC)
and University Professor,
College of Arts and Sciences
(CAS).
Many people, however, are
not aware of them either
because they do not know when
special events are occuring or
cannot attend them because of
schedule conflicts, said Scott.
To help give special events at
GSU more coverage, ICC is
recording them on videotape.
One of the latest of these was
the appearance of Eugene
McCarthy and other scholars
during the 1980 Workshop on
Language and Politics.
While acting to provide
technical support to Dr. Hugh
Rank, coordinato r of the
workshop and the university
community through in-house
T.V. monitoring for the over
flow crowd, the ICC crew was
working under a handicap
because most of the technicians
were ill, said Scott.
Scott added that the students
who comprised the production
crew under his direction and

Cable
Geo rge )

TV

that of George Bear, Studio
Technic ian, gave "120 per
cent".
"There are lots of dramas
going on behind the scenes.
These are students who are
working well as professionals",
said Scott. "We have a really
great media student body."
Student s
who
provide
product ion
support
are
primar ily in Media Com
munica tions or Educati onal
Technol ogy program s. They
participate either as work study
student s, or
as
part of
produc tion
or
practic um
classes.
Those students who assisted
with the recording of the 1980
Workshop on Language and
Politics are: Cliff Taylor, Judy
Abney, and Neil Nickelson on
camera; Mark Mershon on the
remote camera; Susan Oliver
with the parabolic microphone
and Catherine Whitney was on
audio.
Over 16 hours of videotaping
will
be
edited
into
ap
proxima tely one hour of
viewing. The final video tape
can be marketable as well as
being viewed at GSU.
Scott said that Kankakee
Cable T.V. has indicated tha't
they would be interested in
airing the tape of Eugene
McCarthy's lecture.

camera displayed at symposium. (Photo by Nancy
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Price of FreedOm H ig h For Im m ig rants:
GS U Res ear che r
For most immigrants in the
United States, the lure of
democratic freedom seems like
a dream come true at the onset.
But as cold reality creeps in
separation from homeland,
friends, and communication in
their native tongues-the price
to pay for liberty turns out to be
high.
That is just one of the findings
from a two-year research
project recently completed by
Dr. Young Y. Kim, professor of
communication science in the
College of Human Learning and
Development at Governors
State University, Park Forest
South. Her five-volume report,
the first of its kind done in
Dlinois, details the resettlement
and adjustment patterns of
Indochinese refugees in the
state and evaluates the social
and educational services which
are available to them.
The study will be used by the
state in policymaking and
program planning by 34 local
service agencies. It was co
sponsored by Governors State
and the Dlinois Department of
Public Aid at a cost of $110,870,
which was channeled through
the Travelers Aid Society of
Metropolitan Chicago.

tation training in ethnic com
munity groups to promote
understanding of common
problems related to in
tercultural adjustment.
Strengthening an Indochinese
community communication
system that will work with them
rather than for them is her
second response to solving the
Indochinese problems.
Gathering of the research
data was done in three separate
phases. First, 2,876 question
naires were mailed out to In
dochinese households in Illinois.
Second, questionnaries were
distributed to local community
college English classes. Third,
personal interviews were
conducted by Kim and her staff
in randomly selected In
dochinese homes.
The study's participation rate
was sixty percent, or 1,627 total
respondents. Kim attributes
this success to a questionnaire
that was culturally sensitive to
the Indochinese as it explored
and
material
their
psychological difficulties.
Other factors such as their
socio-economic level and
demographic locations were
also major inquiries of Kim's
research. Results indicated that

"The Indochinese transition
was much more abrupt than for
other refugee groups," ex
plained Kim. ''Their move was
involuntary-they had to escape.
Unlike some others who came to
this country voluntarily, the
Indochinese were in greater
need of social services. They
had very little knowledge of the
American system and were at a
psychological disadvantage."
Major problems found by Kim
during the course of her
research were separation from
missing family members,
painful memories of war and
escape from their home
country, language barriers,
homesickness and money
shortages. However, in spite of
all of their shortcomings, the
Indochinese have a positive
attitude toward the American
way of life.
"They are trying very hard to
make it here," Kim com
mented. "Despite many, many
problems and limitations to
deal with they are not giving up.
I was moved and very im
pressed when I talked to them
during the study interviews. "
Kim's
primary
recom
mendation is for English
language and cultural orien-

Applications For

Aiso,
continuing
undergraduate students (from
Spring-Summer 1 97 9 ) must
have a cumulative grade point
average (GPA) of 2.00, if they
have attempted 12 or more
credit hours for traditional
letter grades (A,B,C,D,U).
Likewise,
c o n t i nu i ng
graduate
students
(from
Spring-Summer 1979 ) must
have a cumulative grade point
average (GPA) of 3.00 if they
have attempted 6 or more credit
hours for traditional letter
.
grades (A,B,C,D,U).
Students who have been
admitted, or readmitted, to the
University Fall 1979 or later
must have a cumulative GPA of
2.00 (undergraduate) or 3.00
(graduate).
If the completion ratio and-or
GPA is below the minimum
student 's
required,
the
graduation application will be
cancelled.
The
original
graduation application and
"Review
Graduation
of
Requirements" will be returned
to the student. Students who
have had their applications for
graduation cancelled must re
apply
for
a
subsequent
trimester by the date published
in that trimester's Schedule of
Classes.
If there are any questions,
contact Graduation Counselors
Gusta
Allen
or
Cheryl
Presswood in the Registrar's
Office, extension 2165.

by Mike Moffitt

�

Science has played a major
role in the progress that man
has made over the centuries.
But progress has its price and
that price is the present environmental crisis.
What starts out as a gift to
humanity often creates worse
problems. DDT is one example.
Old
scientists,
like
old
politicians, often refuse to
recognize these mistakes, and
in doing so, they fail to correct
them. If changes are to occur,

.

.

.

.

..

.

new Student Senate and its
individual
members
who
campaigned so vigorously for
their seats to form a body of 20.

By L. Antilla Roberts

Student

Senators :

Sharon

Rankin, Alexander Kamwele,

·

(From the Office of Student Development and Counseling)
.

it's up to the younger breed of
GSU scientists to combine
public pressure with their own
expertise to solve the problems
of energy, pollution, and con
servation.
The pu rpose of this column is
to bring their views to the
students and
faculty
of
Governors State. There will be
interviews with leading experts
on campus on subjects ranging
from energy alternatives to
nature interpretation.
As a student of En
vironmental Science, I will
carry out my own investigations

on campus health and safety. I
hope that these articles will be
informative and might help the
business major to enter the
world of commerce with a basic
respect
for
our natural
resources, and tl'lat the art
major might better translate a
wilderness scene onto a canvas.
If we are to survive, it will
depend on our willingness to
adap� to change. It will depend
on sc1ence to come down from
t ivory tower and work along
s1de the public in solving the
.
environmental crisis. The
future should not be determined
for us, it should be determined
by us.

�

Student Senators Elected·

HAVE YOU READ THE NEW STUDENT HANDBOOK?
HAVE YOU READ THE NEW GSU CATALOGUE?

t

<lec1s1ons more sensibly,"
according to Kim. "This study
gives them feedback of realistic
knowledge about Indochinese
problems that will help in
making future policies."
A follow-up study has been
planned for sometime next
year. "It is important to go back
and actually see the changes, if
any, that have taken place,"
Kim believes.
Copies of the report are.
available upon request to the
GSU Library or the Dlinois
Department of Public Aid
Refugee Resettlement Office,
(312) 793-3150.

Progress Has Its Ptice

Students!

•

the average
Indochinese
household earns between $400
and $700 monthly and is located
in northern sections of Chicago
(Uptown, Rogers Park and
Lake View) which house 44 per
cent of those studied. There is a
31 per cent unemployment rate
among Indochinese and 40 per
cent of these people are
currently receiving public aid
benefits.
"The government and social
agencies are interested in
helping
refugees
make

Science Column

Graduation Available
Like Halloween, graduation
application time is upon us
again. Students expecting to
receive degrees in December
should have already submitted
their applications for December
graduation to their colleges or
school. The deadline was Oc
tober 1, 1980.
By November 3rd, the
colleges will be submitting
graduation applications to the
Registrar's Office for final
processing. During November,
Fall 1 980 candidates for
graduation will receive a letter
from the Registrar's Office
acknowledging receipt of their
graduation applications.
One of the requirements for a
degree to be granted is that a
student must be in Academic
Good Standing. Thus, can
didates for graduation must
have the appropriate letter
grades, (A,B,C,D,U,P, or NC)
for all credit hours, elective, or
required, taken Fall 1979 or
later.
Any Incompletes ("I 's")
given for Fall 1980 coursework
will automatically cancel a
candidate's graduation ap
plication
for
December
graduation.
Candidates for graduation
who have maintained con
tinuing student status since
Spring-S ummer 1979 must have
a 75 per cent completion ratio
based on all coursework at
temoted.

Dr. YoUDg Y. Kim, professor of Com
munication Science (CBLD), reports problems
of Asian refugees. (Photos by ICC)

(Photo by ICC)

Lorene Roberts, Tajudeen
Ayeni, Salvator Cali, Peter 0.
Bodunde, Judy Qudrat, Delores
Reynolds, Remi Johnson, Gary
Beland, Shirley Chism, Alma
Martin, Sonja Webster, Glynis
Gordon, Michele Patterson,
Ruth Cummings and James
M�cFoy.
The newest members of the
Student Senate indicated that
the election was very tough and
they are proud to have won
seats not only to represent their
perspective colleges, but to

represent the entire student
body in general.
The entire Student Senate
will be attending a two-day
workshop at the end of October
in Woodstock, Illinos, for the
purpose of enhancing their
leadership capabilities.
The Woodstock Leadership
Weekend Workshop will provde
the GSU Student Senate with an
opportunity to participate in a
weekend "residential" ex
perience with all newly elected
student senators. Also, this
workshop will enable the
student senate members to
have the opportunity to get to
know each other and hopefully
develop some understanding on
how effective interpersonal
skills can increase the senate's
ability to work as a cooperative
unit.

-----

-----
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Commoner Re veals
Citizens Party ·Platform
.

-

by Nancy L. George
One presidential candidate
predicts his party will lose this
election, but win the next.
"We can't win this election.
The Citizens Party has only
7,000 members, but we're on the
ballot in 31 states. My mandate
is to get five percent of the vote
by telling the truth, by dealing
with facts and issues . . . So
beginning November fifth, we'll
be working on a win for 1984,"
commented Barry Commoner,
Citizen's Party presidential
candidate.
In a speech at Governors
State University, on October 11,
the
called
Commoner
presidential campaign " a
political disaster."
He predicted a voter turnout
of less than half of the eligible
"They're
saying
voters,
disgusted. Many as a matter of
principle will choose not to vote
in order to show disdain for the
character of the candidates."
Listing the political sins of his
opponents and noting that he
had no intention of being born
again, Commoner emphasized:

- Reagan has advised some
lllinois union members not to
vote
- Carter had performed a
series of positional flip-flops
- Anderson has too many
flaws to mention
Urging voters to mark the
ballot for the Citizens Party,
Commoner continued, "We
felt. . . 1980 would be the election
in which most people would
recognize in their bones the
need for a new political par
ty . . . They would know they
couldn't tolerate another set of
Democratic and Republican
twins. " He added that members
of the audience could indicate
interest in the Citizens Party by
leaving their name w ith
Professor Robert Press of GSU.
He said his party offered an
alternative. "Our party is
giving the voter a chance to put
their vote to work for a
progressive constituency."
He linked the development of
the Citizens Party to the roots of
the Republican party prior to
the Civil War. He said the major
parties at that time were
avoiding the issue of slavery,

·

but that those who were dealing
with it fowtded the Republican
party.
Commoner claimed a similar
lack in dealing with issues in
this campaign which led to the
formation of his party in April.
"We think we're entering a new
historic era and five percent (of
the vote) will put us in place to
become a growing party-a
majority for the future."
He acknowledged that he is
hoping for five percent of the
vote in order to qualify for
federal campaign funding.
However, he emphasized that
two percent of the vote was
okay since the importance of
running was to gain recognition.
"The Citizens party has an
explanation for our problems
with unemployment, inflation
and energy," noted Commoner.
"We have practical answers
and will develop more as we go
along."
"All problems derive from a
fundamental fault in the way
the country is run People who
make decisions have the wrong
priorities and philosophy,"
Commoner claimed. "The basic
.

problem is that the country is
run for profit, not for people."
For example he said, the
large corporations do not
operate in the national interest.
"It's because of them we have
most of our problems in this
country. They do things for
profit instead of meeting human
needs. When we understand
this, it'll possible to begin
solving problems."
He believes that the people
running the corporations are
destroying the standard of life;
pushing the people to war with
their profit philosophy. The
smallest step to creating a turn
around and decreasing in
flation, is to turn the oil cor
porations into federal oil
companies.
He claimed that the United
States is the only industrialized
nation with a deteriorating
railroad system. Railroads are
an economical way of using
resources and can move more
people more efficiently than the
high combustion engine.
Most of the changes Com
moner proposed emphasized
what he called "democr.atic

action." "Tell them they can't
use nuclear power. . .Tell Detroit
how to make cars. . . And if the
steel corporations won't make
steel, the people can do it."
He also proposed:
- A cut in the military budget
and decreased defense spending
- Nationalizing the railroads
as a public service
- Developing solar power
- Running the economy in a
more efficient manner with
attention to the impact on the
environment
- Making a guaranteed loan to
Youngstown Steel
- Stopping the development of
nuclear energy
- Ensuring that everyone has
a job
Commoner was introduced to
the audience by Dr. Robert
Press, university professor of
African Studies and In
ternational Education. Press
called Commoner "a humanist
.as well as an environmental
expert." Commoner holds a
Ph.D. and is a professor at
Washington University in St.
Louis, Mo.

Time Rip e For Recommitment To Basic Mass Education
By

Dr.

Malamutb,

Leo

Goodman

n,

president, Governors State
University

Through my study window a
gloomy, fall Saturday morning
confronts me. My mood mat
ches the weather. The past
week has not been encouraging.
At meetings of the South
Suburban Board of Realtors and
the Work-Education Council of
the South Suburbs of Chicago,
business leaders spoke to me of
their concerns about the
economy. Little hope was ex
pressed that our current battle
with recession and especially

inflation would soon be won.
Some of my friends were
speaking, indeed, not of profits
but of survival. Even the
Presidential campaign seemed
to be sparking little interest or
significal
of
expectation
change.
For the first time in the
history of this democracy we
find our way of life dependent
on forces beyond our control;
dependent, for example, upon
oil supplies flowing from
perhaps the most politically
unpredictable region on earth.
We have begun to suspect that
some nations are doing a better
job than we are even in free
enterprise; nations whose rates
of increase in productivity, in
technologic al expertise a nd
creativity rival our own ;
nations whom we defeated in a
terrible war and whom we, to a
great extent, created in our
image during the post-war
years. Such change is ad
mittedly troubling and puzzling.
Our world has become
simultaneously more intimate
and enormously more com
plicated. Understandably we
search for a quick and simple

GSU To Sponsor Financial
Planning Conferences
A series of six personal
money
and
finance
management conferences will
be held at Governors State
University on Wednesday
evenings during November and
December. Sessions will begin
at 7 : 30 p.m. on Nov. 5, 12, 19 and
Dec. 3, 10, 17 and are open to the
public.
Guest speakers will include
Robert J. Coffel, certified
public accountant; Theodore S.
Enselman, trust officer from
the Heritage-Pullman Bank;
Thomas Pasant, regional
manager of the Jackson
National Life Insurance Co. ;
John Vander Weit, Jr., at
torney, and Alvin L. Wagner,
Jr., real estate appraiser and

consultant. Sam Ugnzovich,
financial and estate planner
from Olympia Fields, is con
ference coordinator.
Topics will include financial
planning overview, alternative
saving and investment vehicles,
real estate appraisal and
syndication, life insurance
needs and products, income tax
planning, retirement planning
and estate planning.
The conferences are co
sponsored by the GSU Alumni
Association and the Office of
Special Programs. For ad
ditional information on costs
and reservations, call Don
Hansen in the Office of Special
Programs at (312) 534-5000, Ext.
2125.

solution - pernaps a 1ea<1er wno
will understand as we do not,
who will act with a courage we
question in ourselves.
The educator who, in his
desire to be "relevant" and
"responsive," permits his in
stitution to concentrate more on
what its graduates can do than
on what kind of women and men
they are, who moves his
university rapidly toward
careerism, while it neglects
centuries of accumulated

wisdom about the
universities and
patient hard work
disciplines required
who would be truly

nature of
about the
in specific
of students
learned.

Rather, in this discussion I
am suggesting that we must
recommit ourselves to mass
education, teaching and lear
ning of the highest quality at all
levels-pre-school, elementary,
secondary and college.

The basic eaucauona1 resources
needed
to
address
the
challenges we face are already
in place. No longer is there
overcrowding of our elemen
tary and secondary schools and
on our college campuses. An
abundance
of
competent
teachers and professors are
available. From the perspective
of economic efficiency alone,
the situation may be perceived
as a problem. I submit that, at

Th ings To Do At GS U
By L. Antilla Roberts
Tentatively scheduled for
next Thursday, October 30, 1980
in Engbretson .Hall, The
Citizens Party Candidate for
Senate. . .
The
Student
Activity
Program Advisory Committee
is beginning work on the Winter
Calendar of Events. Get your
two cents in now ! . . .
There i s a vacancy on the
Student Senate for a student
enrolled in the University
Without Walls Program...
There is an "Athletic Study
Group" being formed, chaired
by the Dean of Student Affairs
and Services to look into the
possibility of intercollegiate
athletics at Governors State
Universitv . . .

The Halloween Concert ( in
costume ) with the Jazz En
semble will be direct� by GSU
professor Warrick Carter in the
Music Recital Hall October 30,
1980 at 7 : 30 P.M ....
The United Blood Services
will be at Governors State
University on November 24,
1980 with their Bloodmobile by
Engbretson Hall from 1 1 : 00
A.M. to 6 : 00 P.M. for those who
want to donate blood. For
further information call 534-5000
Ext. 2141 ...
GSU poets and interested
citizens please submit Y!>UJ:'
poetry to the Innovator
Newspaper, Park Forest South,
lllinois 60466. . .

OCTOBER
F I RE
IS
PREVENTION MONTH - you
should call the Chicago Fire
Department Alarm Office at Fl
7-1313 and ask for their list of
rules for Home Fire Drills. . .
The lllinois Arts Council, 1 1 1
North Wabash Ave., Chicago, II.
60602 - 79U750 is giving grants
of up to $705 for organizations
for services or arts programs call them to find out more about
their program. . .
Have you checked out the new
M useum of the Fine Arts
Research & Holographic Center
located at 1134 W. Washington
Blvd. in Chicago - I think it's
worthwhile...

GS U Plans 6 Semin�rs On Aging
Two seminars on· aging, of
fering a wide variety of in
formation for both professionals
and the general public, will be
held at Governors State
University during October and
November.
The hours for this and all
other seminars in this series are
9:00 a.m. to 4 : 00 p.m.
On
Oct.
30,
"Health
Assese
sm nt of Elderly Clients"
will be primarily for nurses in
the aging field. Three members
of the nursing faculty of GSU's

School of Health Professions
will conduct the seminar. They
are Profs. Constance L. Ed
wards and Linda K. Ziemann
and Patricia B. Levenberg,
lecturer. Application has been
made to the lllinols Nursing
Association for 6 contact hours.
Fee is $20.00.
The final session on Nov. 6
will look at "Senior Center
Administration. " It will be
especially
beneficial
to
directors and employees of
Senior citizen's organizations,

but senior citizens and their
families also may find it of
interest. The seminar fee is $15,
with senior citizen discount to
$3.00.
Coffee
and
pertinent
literature are included in all
fees. Lunch is available at the
University cafeteria at modest
cost.
For
more
information,
contact Sharon Green at the
University's Office of Special
Programs, (312) 534-5000 , Ext.
2549.
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GS U Al u m n u$ To Desig n M ug s For
.

H and icap ped C h i ld re n

Ruth L. Enright (Artist, S.A.I.C.) graduate in

Sculpture with M.A. from GSU proudly displays
her exhibit in the Visual Arts Gallery. (Photos by
Lorene A. Roberts)

By L. Antilla Roberts
As I was passing the Visual
Arts Gallery one hot summer
day, the most beautiful display
of sculpture caught my eye, I
looked at each piece with a
critical eye - knowing nothing
about sculpture myself, I
decided that the display was a
beautiful and creative work of
art - even more so than works
that I had seen by masters of
the art.
A student with a plaid shirt
and jeans on approached me
from the far side of the room. I
had noticed her blonde hair
earlier but didn't pay that much
attention to any one person. She
spoke and told me that her
name was Ruth Enright and
that the sculpture was her
graduate project and that she
was graduating in August.
I felt that there was more
behind this little blonde lady
than just creative talent - so I
told her that I was a reporter for
the IMovator and began to ask
her questions.
Roberts: Why did you decide
to be a sculptor?
Enright: I we9t into sculpture
because I knew how to paint and
needed to know how to carve
because I wanted to design toys
for handicapped children--!
have just sent a proposal for

some drinking mugs to tne
Endowments of the Arts for
this.
Roberts : What kind of
sculpture do you do?
Enright: I had worked in
sculpture in acrylic before
coming to Governors State-but
did not know anything about
wood or stone.
Roberts: Is that how you got
started-with acrylic I mean?
Enright: I start my scultpure
from drawing, I would look for a
piece of wood that would fit the
abstract pattern then mark off
and begin to take off excess
wood.
Roberts: That sounds hard like you have to have a lot of
patience.
Enright : It a lways is a
struggle to begin to see the form
emerging from the log and I
work like a madman until I see
it coming through.
Roberts: Do you work alone?
Enright: Qnce I went with an
artist friend-she was drawing a
small airplane and I just did
abstract drawing from the
aerodynamics of the wings. I
still have ideas from this for at
least another 30 sculptures.
Roberts: Really? Do ideas for
your work always come that
easy? I think that it is fantastic
that you could come up with
that many creations from one
single idea.

Enright: I need something to
and that what you are doing for
start from-a branch, a rock, or
children is a worthwhile cause.
just the rhythm of th� birds
flying overhead for an 1dea.
Ruth Enright, Governors
Roberts: What about Ruth
State University graduate from
Enright the person-what else
Parma Ohio, a small town
do you do with your life?
outside Cleveland, Ohio, left
Enright: have six children. . .
home to do her undergraduate
Roberts : Wait. You have six
work in art at the Art Institute
children and managed to finish
in Chicago where she received
graduate school and take care
her B.F.A. is now designing
of them too?
games, toys and drinking mugs
Enright: Yes. I did it by
for special education classes
myself because my husband
and handicapped children. It's
and I have been divorced for
great isn't it-keep up the good
more than ten years.
- work Ruth.
Roberts: I think that is very
commendable and sets a n
example for other mothers and
women with children who want
to continue their education. It
had to be really tough because I
only have one son and he drives
me crazy-maybe it's because
he is only seven months old.
Enright: My day is very busy
-the four older children are in
college and I must come home
and start supper for the two at
home before doing any of my
work at night.
Roberts : Have you sold any of
your sculpture or made any
money off it?
Enright: Now the business of
making games for teachers
comes into being and I give
workshops to special education
teachers. It's terribly hard to
sell games to hospitals-you
might get a sell from the head
nurse but the others in the
hospital seem to be i n
disagreement with each other
so out goes the sell.
Roberts : What are you doing
since you graduated from
Governors State?
Enright : I am making
mobiles for Childrens Memorial
Hospital.
Roberts : Do you like what you
are doing?
Enright: I enjoy the job-the
independence but it takes a lot
of phone calls to just see
someone.
Roberts : Thanks for talking
to me-l would like to do this
story for the IMovator if you
don't mind.
Enright: That is kind of you.
Roberts: I think that your
work is excellent that is why

..
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GS U 'to Expand Scu l pture Col lection
I n a move designed to
broaden the scope and enhance
the reputation of the Nathan
Manilow Sculpture Garden at
Governors State University, the
board of the GSU Foundation
has voted to embark on an
annual purchase program for
the next ten years.
"This ambitious plan will
liquidate the $300 ,000 in the
Foundation's Manilow ac
count," states William Dodd,
chief executive office of the
the
" G iven
Foundation.
prospect of continued inflation,
the Foundation's best chance
for truly maximizing the impact
of the dollars available is to
make additions to our already
of
collection
outstanding
monumental, or architectural,
sculptures while we can. By
dramatic
steady,
making
progress, we would hope to
attract other patrons of the arts
or even sculptors themselves
who would want their works to
a
such
in
included
be

t>restigious collection," he adds.
The Foundation plans to
spend approximately $45,000 a
year on the unusual works of
art. The first move in the
program was the purchase this
summer of "Flying Saucer," by
Jene Highstein, which was
recently sited on the campus of
the University in Park Forest
South. In addition, the Foun
dation made the first payment
on the $40,000 "Large Planar
Hybrid," by Richard Hunt
which has been on loan to th
University by the artist. "This
represents the first year of the
plan," Dodd notes. "We already
have committed $40,000, with a
matching grant from the
National Endowment for the
Arts, for the construction of an
unusual landscape sculpture
next summer by the nationally
known artist, Mary Miss of New
York. That work will cover
from 3 to 5 acres of the GSU
campus."

�

Governors State University's
collection currently consists of
13 pieces positioned all around
the University's quarter-mile
long building. It includes works
of such nationally and in
ternationally known artists as
Mark Di Suvero, John Henry,
Charles G innever, Edvins
Strautmanis, Jerry Peart,
Jerald Jacquard and John
Payne, in addition to Highstein
and Hunt. Payne is the
in
sculptor
University's
residence and professor of art.

/

r

/

'

The money for this project
resulted from the sale in 1979 of
property in Park Forest which
was donated to the University
by Lewis Manilow, developer of
Park Forest South. All proceeds
from the sale and from sub
sequent investment of the
money are to be used for the
acquisition and maintenance of
sculpture, according to the
wishes of the donor. With the
purchase and siting of the
"Flying Saucer" in September,
the collection was named the
Natha n Manilow Sculpture
Garden in honor of the founder
and developer of Park Forest.

Large

Planar Hybrid (ICC Photo)

Poetry Corner
By

Curtis Taylor

To The
Poet To Be
You will walk on my grave
when you're ready, but not until
the words are right.
Editors, publishers, artists,
critics tongue twisters, ad men,
sophomores,

Governors

State University

College of Arts and Sciences
welcomes new Dean Relno W.
Hakala. ( Photo by Jacob Uao )

Wednesday evening , October
in
29, 1980, at 6 : 30 p.m.
G overno r's State Univer sity
Women's Resource Center will
sponsor a lecture on "Wills , Life
Insurance, Basic Trusts and
Tax Planning For Women."

Reta Brudd will be the guest
speaker and will discuss options
in economic areas unfamiliar to
many women
,
Ms. Brudd holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Sociology and
Psychology from the University
of Illinois, Chicago Circle. She is
a Fellow Life Management
Institute. Currently she is
employed as an actuary with
Carrell Company. A 9 year
resident of Tinley Park, she is a

member of the Tinley Park
H uman Resources Commiss ion,
Board of Directors for United
Way, and American Society of
Pension Actuaries.
The lecture is free and opertto
all interested persons. Refresh
ments will be served. The
lecture will begin at 6 : 30 p.m. in
Room B1325. For further in
fonnation call the Women's
Resource Center at 534-5000
ext. 2435 between 9-5, Monday Friday.

By Women 's Resource Center
On Thursday, November 6th
the Brown Bag Luncheon
sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center at Governors
State University will offer "The
Woman Traveler" by Madelyn
R. Merwin who will discuss how
a woman can travel alone,
safely, with confidence, and
other aspects of travel.
Ms. Merwin � a background
in radio and television and has
been a free lance writer. Since
1970 she has been with Star
Publications as an editor and
presently handles the travel
section for all Star Publications
and writes a weekly travel
column.

The ,Brown Bag Luncheons
are presented monthly on the
first Thursday of each month in
room E l 108 and are free and
open to all interested persons.
The Women's Resource Center
has been active at GSU since
1975 and is run by a volunteer
staff made up of Women's
Studies students and members
of the community. Students
the Women's
enrolled in
Resource Center Lab are given
the opportunity to earn credit
by working on projects of the
Center.
In addition to sponsor ing
programs and special events of
particular interest to women,

Left over from his daddy's
shoes, turned up and pleated
wide, black, relaxed, big and
tough the gouster walks to strut
his stuff.
A dude to the nth, humbug
wintered night, pimped past
Picasso indigo in individual,
He is the city felt-brim tilt,
long and lean from his neck
down to his tail of cashmere
lable, slapping the toughest
baby-man breath,
Silently, leaning quietly in
wing-tips, the brightest spark of
expressive cuts of an infinite
tapestry, for the gouster a loose
tie.

Of Small Cold Lungs

,

Brown Bag Luncheons Sponsored
-

Be narrow-pathed and you'll
miss me, walk two ways at once
and the split will take you right
by where I rest as a shadow that
grows when stepped on, you
have me and miss me at once.
Too far straight will be
misleading, or still, and ad
vance you won't make, but you
will - and don't stop now, walk
on my grave a long time from
now when you're ready - and I'll
rest• and joy, and you'll write
and joy, but not until the words
are right !

)

Gouster

-

the Center provides referral

medical,
( lega l ,
services
economic, etc. ) to members of
the community. It also main
tains a lending library featuring
books for and about women,
which may be borrowed for a
one-month period. The Center is
located in Rm. B1321 in the
College of Arts and Sciences
and is open everyday, Monday
through Friday. The hours are
1-4,
Friday
Monday and
Tuesday and Thursday, 1().5,
Wednesday, 1�7 : 30. The center
has a phone answering service
that runs on weekends and after
office hours. If you have a
question, stop in or call 534-5000
ext. 2435.

with the winter bite
i wait with stilled blood,
at my ear's numb, flapping
tune,
at a silent, crowded, bus-stop
pole.

Hom ework
i have chosen those definitions,
from some
standard dictionaries, which i
feel can be
applied to public speaking.
the derivation of communicate
says, that
the word comes from the latin
infinitive
communicare which means,
tubular contraptions fold the
flowing brick
as smoke floats, curls, com
municare deseases,
bologny from lowly resources
slick
piddiling pastures on opaque
chests.

the juice of my head still
swimming in early dream,
i wait while my eyes pop
tears at sluggish morning light
pole and i stand studious,
dumb and black and empty,
waiting for a thin cloak,
waiting in the hall of the city
rigidly my only friend,
galvanized by ice,
reminds my blistered cheek!
the black child's toes fell off,
that the blankets are short
for the bitter hawk,
and the crystal drifts
won't chum cheese,
where breakfast should be, the
doors
bang long into the gnarled air
of small cold lungs,
tucked in with a morning story.
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E-HE-2078 - li S U - U RAD
ASSISTANTSill P ( TESTING )
G rad student in counseling
program. Will do constitutional
and SIM testing, objective
scoring, library research. 20
hours a week. $400 monthly.
TESTING-GSU
GSUG RAD
E-HE-2079
ASSISTANTSill P
( PLACEMENT)
Grad student with good oral and
written communication skills,
ability to corrdinate, organize
and arrange, and relate well
with people. Will assist in
Placement office functions,
such as assist in workshops for
career information, developing
handouts and A-V materials.
Prepare flyers and other
publicity, coordinating ac
tivities for career days, on
campus interviews. 20 hours per
wk. $400 monthly. Placement
GSU
HS-COUN-135 - LIVING SKILLS
ASS ISTANT
Degree not required . Will
supervise a group of 12 mentally
ill people who live in half-way
house situation in one floor of
local YMCA ( Male preferred)
Hours 1 1 : 00 p.m. to 7 : 00 a.m.
$9,500 available immediately.
Joliet.
TECH-204
Electrochemist-Engineer
Chemist or Chemical engineer Geochemist or Geologist
Scientific Asst. - Management
Engineer- BA or MBA- Staff
asst. - Acct., Business or Engin.
- Asst. Environmental Systems
Eng. - Assistant Mechanical
Engineer- Assistant Ecologist
F;cologist- Assistant Physicist Asst. Nuclear Engineer - Patent
Attorney - Director of Per
sonnel. Argonne.
M-ML-319 Clerk-Animal Care - Specialist
Technical typist - secretary graphic specialist- Reclamation
Mechanic Trainee- Argonne
SPECIAL
E-SEC-539
EDUCATION
Social worker - LD-BD teacher 
Consultant for Hearing Im
paired - Itinerant Teacher for
Hearing Impaired - Audiologist
- Coordinator of Diagnostic
Services - Speech and Language
( p. t. ) - Resource Room Teacher
of Visually Impaired - Itinerant
Teacher for Visually Impaired
( Danvill) Educational Con
sultant of visually impaired
( Decatur-Champaign )
Orientation
Mobility
&
Specialist ( Champaign) - Oc
cupational Therapist - Physical
Therapist - Teacher of the
Hearing Impaired ( Primary
Deaf ) Multi Need Teacher of
Hearing Impaired Primary II
hearing I mpaired Teacher.
Joliet.
E-HE-2096 Anthropo l y , A rc h a e o l o g y ,
Biology , Ecology, Geology,
Glaciology, Oceanography,
Zoology. Maryland.
E-OTHER-587 - Cill LD CARE
WORKER
Minimum of 2 yrs. of college,
plus previous expr. in child care
setting. Intensive in-service
education progra m ; team
approach to service ; open
communication model. Joliet.

M-ML-322 ·
Available job openings for these
positions : Secretary III-Clerk
III, Secretary I, II, & III.
300.00
Sala ry :
$175 .00
depending upon position.
M-ML-323
Systems Analyst, Computer
S c i e n t i s t , E n v i ronmental
Systems
Engineer,
Asst.
Economist, Chemist, Chemical
Engineer, Biochemist, Civil
Engineer, Mechanical
Engineer, and Scientific Asst.
Salary is dependent upon
positions.
E-HE-2074
ASST.
AC·
OF
PROFESSOR
COUNTING
MBA and CPA required. Teach
multi-level classes in ac
counting such as Principles of
Accounting , Advanced Ac·
counting, Cost Accounting,
Accounting Theory, etc. 10-30
Danbury, Conn.
E-OTHER-583
PRINCIPALS
Except 10-15 principal openings
a year. Prefer Indiana State
certification but will hire people
working on it. $12,000-22 ,000
median of $16,000 . Indianapolis,
Indiana.
HS-SW-509 SOCIAL WORKER
II
Bachelor's degree. Major in
social work, sociology or
psychology preferred. Will do
direct casework asst. in Day
Care program. $9,000 Chicago.
PS-FED-470
COLLECTION
AGENT
( TE LE PHONE
COLLECTOR, RESEARCHER ,
SKIPTRACER)
Education Dept. Bureau of
Student Financial Asst. ( 10
positions) GS 6-7 Open till filled
term-not to exceed 2 yrs. appt.
Chicago.
PS-FED-474
DI RECTOR,
CENTER FOR RESEARCH
MOTHERS
AND
FOR
CHILDREN. Dept. of Health,
Education & Welfare, $47,889.
10-31 Bethesda, Maryland
PS-FED-478 · GUARD
O'Hare International Airport
Illinois National Guard. GS 3-4-5
Dec 31, 1980.
SECRETARY·
M-CL-57
RECEPTIONIST
2-3 yrs. office experience type
55-65 wpm $10-12 ,000 M id
October Chicago.
PS-FED-491 · FACILITIES
MANAGER
Office
Personnel
of
Management G8-12 Deadline 1031-80 Fort Sheridan, IL.
E-HE-2107 PURDUE USTING
Calumet campus-Programmer
Analyst, Systems Programmer
Computer Center, Project
E n g i ne e r - P h y s i c a l P l a n t ,
Editorial Assistant-School of
Nursing, Typist-Chemistry,
I ndustrial
Eng.
Library
Assistant, Lab Tee-Agronomy,
Biochemistry,
Pharmacy,
Animal Sciences, Computer
Programmer,
Animal
Caretaker.
B-SALES-152
SALESPER·
SONS
No experience necessary. To
sell jewelry of all kinds at
wholesale prices.
E-E L-500
SPEECH
THERAPIST
Must have qualifications for
Illinois certificate in Speech
Therapy. Kinderhook.
·

•

•

MEDIA-24
NEWSPAPER
INTERSHIP
Graduate students ih any tield.
Minority Internship lines up job
on newspaper for summer with
regular wages and $1 ,000
scholarship for finishing grad
studies in fall. Deadline for
application Nov. 27, 1980. Intern
will be notified by 1-31-81.
•

.

•

•

•

•

M-ML-317 JOB CONNECTOR
Music
teacher-duplicating
asst . Staff
Account. ·
Acquisition
editor-production
manager- Circulation Desk
teach asst. - Tech. Processing
asst.-dental asst.
superv. of
payroll- developmental
editorial - Editorial staff.
programmer-analyst - testware
programmer analyst- per
missions asst.- Nurse- payroll
auditor · programmer superv.
two product managers
teachers, - asst. mgr. in training
engineers-Sport dir.· Sp. ed
teacher · account. Analyst.
career Counselor - Dir. of
College planning and Dev. Respiratory
therapist
phlebotomist
general
managementtraining
specialist
Clerical
Sales ·
Waitress · night cook & others.
M-ML-318 YMCA
Account. Contracts mgnt. - Site
direc.
Asst. Prog. Dir. Teacher- Bus. Secret. Com
munity org.
·

•

•

•

•

·-

•

•

•

•

•

•

HS-COUN-134
ALCOHOUSM
SUBSTANCE
A BUSE
COUNSELOR
Master's or Bachelor's with
work experience and working
on master's, educated & ex
perienced
in
counseling
alcoholics-chemical depen
dents. $14,500 Immediate.
Decatur.
HS-SW-507
COMMUNITY
ORGANIZOR
Bachelor's or specialized
trained and 3 yrs. in community
development. Bilingual. Some
administrative experience.
$11,400 Chicago.
MD-22
SPORTS DIRECTOR
One year TV sports experience
and strong organizational skills.
2 weekly shows, co-anchoring,
coordinating production of
tournament basketball and
sports
making
college
acquisitions. Negotiable salary.
St. John, Indiana.

STUDENT
E-HE-2105
AFFAIRS OFFICER II
Three years student affair
professional expr. at college or
university level. Demonstrate
ability in use of initiative and
j udgement. Knowledge of
Greek system preferred. Under
the direction of the Asst. Dean
of Student Activities individual
will plan and implement
orientation programs for new
students and parents. Salary:
mo.
$2,069
$1 ,718
DEADLINE : Oct. 3 1 , 1 980.
Northridge.
E-OTHE R-593 - SPEECH
LANfWAGE PATHOLOGY
M.A.
degree in Speech
la nguage Pathology. C . C . C .
issued by the American Speech
and Hearing Assoc. or C.C.C.
eligibility. Include working as a
multidisciplinary
team
member in providing diagnostic
and treatment services for an
adult population in an extended
Salary :
care
facility.
Negotiable according to expr.
S PECIAL
E-SP-355
EDUCATION
INSTRUCTOR
Appropriate Ill. State Bd. of
Education certification and-or
approval for special ed., cross
categorical or
dual
en
dorsement. Coordinate in
struction for handicapped
students in the Dept. facility.
Salary: $1189.00
$1635 mo.
Springfield.
M-ML-325
Asst. Computer Scientist, Asst.
Physicist, Chemist, Chemical
Eng ineer, Scientific Asst . ,
Economist, Asst. Economist,
Asst. Chemist, Environmental
Scientist, M . I . S . Analyst,
Postdoctoral Appointee , and
EpidemiolOIOst. Argonne .
•

•

•

M-CL-54
ADMINISTRATIVE
AIDE
TO
STATE
RE·
SENTATIVE
Administrative aide to a state
representative from Chicago.
Develop and maintain systems.
Deal with constituents request,
assist with press relations,
writing expertise,
utilize
volunteers, attend community
meeting
on
behalf
of
representative. licensed driver
with car. Neat and stickler for
details. Full or part time.
Deadline 10-30-80.
M-ML-314
Systems Analyst, Engineer,
Asst.
Chemist,
Scientist,
engineer,
Asst.
nuclear
engineer, executive assistant
for budgets, procurements,
building maintenance, safety,
security. Argonne
M-ML-315 · AFFI RMATIVE
ACTION REGISTER
National
distributed
af·
firmative action publication.
•

•

E-HE-2103
CHAIRPERSON
Earned doctorate required with
a minim� of one degree in
Home Economics with ex
pertise in one area. Regular,
tenurable, full time position
which carries an academic load
of teaching one course per
semester
and
directing
graduate studies and theses.
DEADLINE : Feb. 9, 1980. Mt.
Pleasant.
E-HE-2104 - INSTRUCTOR
ASST. PROFESSO.R
Ph . D . in Speech Pathology
preferred but will consider
doctoral candidate. Maximum
one year allowed to complete all
requi rements. Eligibility for
California State License. C. C. C.
in Speech Pathology. In
structional responsibilities will
include teaching course work in
basic speech science and
professional courses in speech
pathology for under and grad
students. DEADUNE. Dec . 20,
1980. Northridge
•

E-EL-502 TITLE I READING
DIRECTOR
Supervisory Certification and 18
hours in Reading. Immediately.
Sterling, Illinois.
•

E-E L-503
1 st
G RADE
TEACHER
Need to add another first grade
due to heavy enrollment. 1-3
yrs. exper. at primary level.
Deadline October 31. Interviews
11·3 to 11-20. Start Dec 1, 1980.
Altamont.
E-HE-2101
Clerical-Media Prod. Specialist
Equip.
Tech·
Controller
Faculty in Library Women's
Stud. Dean of Arts & Letters
Am. Ind. Stud-Mgnt· Mktg
I nform .
SystemsCivil
Engineering- Comm. Disorders
Health Science- Nursing- Social
Wk- Family Stud & Consumer
Science- Microbiology, Physics
Psychology- Zoology- San
Diego, California.
E-HE-2102
ASST. PROF. IN
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Ph.D. in Am . Govnt. Salary is
competitive. Instructor in
American gov't. or com
parative government.
DEADLINE : Nov. 1 , 1980.
Laramie.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
ACCOUNTING ;
Ph.D. Background : Finance
Mgmt. Salary is commensurate
with expr. DEADUNE: Dec
31, 1980. Laramie.
PROFESSOR & ADVISOR FOR
RESEARCH PROGRAM
Ph.D. in engineering or
physical science, plus 5 years of
resea rch
expr.
Salary :
Negotiable DEADUNE : None.
La ramie.
E-OTHER-592
TEACHER II
B . A . in Early Childhood
Education or C.D.A. creden
tials. Responsible for the
pla nning and implementation of
a childhood curriculum for
three and four year olds within
established guidelines. Salary is
open. Chicago.
E-SP-354 - L.D. TEACHER
Certification in B.D. The salary
schedule calls for a base of
$ 1 1 ,000 for B . A . with a
maximum of $16,695 and $11,500
for an M.A. witl'i a maximum of
$19,480. Steger.
HS-SW-518
SUPERVISOR II
B.A. in Child Development and
'
a minimum of 3 years in child
care services. Administer a day
care center serving 53 children.
Salary : $12,500 per year.
Chicago.
.

•

•

.

•

•

M-MGMT-160
SYSTEMS
ENGINEER
Will give intensive 2 months
training in Dallas for person
with analytical and problem
solving ability. Must have good
communications skills. For
computer consulting firm. More
business than technical. any
degree. May involve travel.
Chicago.
•

C l a s s i f i ed
For Sale: Three baby cockatiel
birds and one albino dove. Also,
one folding ping-pong table.
Phone : 422-3844.

